C hr istmas Part ies
Hosting a Christmas Party?
This Christmas you’ll be spoilt for choice with our stunning and enticing event spaces, perfect for hosting small groups or large parties. With
mouth-watering menus and an enviable drinks list, there’s no reason
to look elsewhere.

The Wolsey Room / Up to 45 seated / 70 standing
The Wolsey Room is luxury all of it’s own... This bright 1st floor Victorian
private dining room with a wall of windows and a river view is an ideal
background for everything from company drinks receptions to intimate
Christmas dinners with family and friends.
The Rowing Club / Up to 120 standing
The Rowing Club is the social hub of Putney situated on our lower ground
floor with a riverside terrace. Hosting everything from live music to delicious
supplier tastings and comedy nights; there really is no reason not to come
here. Delicious home made street food is served all night alongside our
signature cocktails, local craft beers and spirits - Eat in, or eat out whilst
enjoying an evening by the river!
The Coxswain Dining Room / Up to 80 seated / 120 standing
The Coxswain Riverside Restaurant is a light and airy dining room full of
character and charm with a high ceiling and a wall of windows overlooking
the beautiful Putney riverside.
The Duke’s Bar (semi-private) / Up to 60 standing
The Duke’s Bar is a traditional British style pub with lots of comfy chairs
and plenty of beers, spirits and wines to choose from. Dark wood exterior
with it’s original design from Victorian age creates a particularly inviting
atmosphere and the exceptional pub food that is served through the day and
night keeps you going till the last train home.
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Please speak to a team member to discuss
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